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Prof steps down
as MAPS adviser

By Kristi Huff
&portn-

Participation in spring semester a dvanced r egistration
increased 6.9 percent over last
year , according to r egistrar
Robert Eddins.
As of Thursday 7,098 students ha ve r egist ered for
classes next semester . That's
an incr ease of 459 more students than last year.
Nearly 600 classes already
are closed. Eddins said the list
of classes unavailable is not as
important as the list of classes
that are available.
"The closed class list changes
every day. It's just continually
changing," Eddins said. "We
are dealing with the best system possible that makes a spot
in a class open automatically
as soon as a student drops a
class. The system we used 10
years ago couldn't do this."
Eddins advises students to
check the closed class.list every
day.
"A class that is listed on the
closed schedule could be taken
off it the next day if just one
student drops that class,"
Eddins said. "Students really
need to· check the list quite
frequently."
Even with the new system
students still feel frustration
when registering during the
open scheduling period.
"I tried to get 12 credit hours
and all ofmyclasaes arecloeed,•
Scott Pugh, Mount Hope freshman. said. "In the morningthey
were open, but I had classes all
day and had to register in the
evening. By the ti.me I came
back they were all closed. rm
going to be lucky to get the
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Coordinator cites oversight as cause
By David L. Swint
&pprter

Photo by Julie Weikle

Heather D. Barton, Madison freshman, deciphers the class IIstings
while trying to schedule for spring semester classes. Almost 600
classes are posted closed and more than 7,000.students have
already registered.

classes I want now. It's very frustrating."
Donna Hooks, a transfer student from the UniversityofSouth
Alabama, said that Marshall's
registration system wasn't as
organized as USA
"First I was turned down because I didn't have my ID. Then I
came back arid stood in line and
rm not even listed on the computer," Hooks said. "I think it's
antiquated."

Eddins said the registar's office is aware of students frustrations and he advised students not to count on an opening for a class created through
non-payment.
"The percentage of students
who don't pay for a class and
drop it decreases each year,"
Eddins said. "If you're having
scheduling problems, try to
schedule classes that are currently available instead of

Robert D. Sawrey has r esigned
as faculty adviser for Marshall
Action for Peaceful Solutions due
to a n "over sight," said David
McGee, MAPS program coordination chairperson.
Sawrey's resignation was apparently the result of disatisfaction
with not being informed of MAPS
Nov. 9 protest of.T he Parthenon ,
McGee said.
Sawrey chose not to comment
on the circumstances surrounding his r esignation, but said that,
"regardless of my position, I'm
committed tothe goals of MAPS."
All campus groups and organizations must have a faculty or
staff adviser, a nd in the event of
r esignation, a group has 30 days
to fi nd a r eplacement, said Melody Cross-Wheatley, coordinator

of registration processing with
Student Activities.
Without that representa tion,
groupsarenotofficiallyrecognized
by the university, Wheatley said.
There ar e 120 recognized groups
at Marshall, all of which are eligible for such benefits as funding
and meeting space on cam pus, she
said.
J ason E. Huber, Parkersburg
sophomore and executive chair person for MAPS, said the organization has pla ns for formation of
an advisory board of seven to 10
faculty members.
Huber said some faculty members have been approached, but
no one has established a firm
comittment to a position on such a
board.
"They (the faculty members
MAPS has a pproached) are very
independent and not very grouporiented." Huber said.

Frat to push wheel·c hair
from Capitol to the MSC
By Kim Sheets
&porter

A Marshall fraternity will give a

big PUSH for the handicapped
this weekend.
The Zeta Pi chapter of the Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity will push a
wheelchair with a teddy bear in it
from Charleston to Huntington
tonight. Thisisafundraiserforits
national philanthropy People
Understanding the Severely
Handicapped (PUSH), said David
G. Smith, Cairo freshman and

p~blic relations chairman.
The wheelchair push will start
from the steps of the Capitol at 9
p.m., go along U.S. Route 60 and
finish about 10 a.m. Saturday at
the Memorial Student Center with
fratemitymembers presenting the
teddy bear to a 6-year-old boy,
Smith said.
Themoneyraised_frorn theevent
will go toindividual care and play
units for the handicapped, Craig
Wood, Nitrosophomoreandchairman of-the PUSH committee, said.

Carter to Senate: I've been 'relegated to the back of the bus'
•

after day.• He said The Parthenon questions his competency, credibility and leadership.
&porln•On the front page and the editorial page with the lies,
Embattled social work professor Philip W. Carter Thurs- distortions, and the misleading stories day after day. Do
day publicly rebuked his detractors for the first time in you think your efficiency would be demaximized?" he said.
Carter was referring·t oa series ofarticles written in 1986
months and presented his •side ofthe issue" at the Faculty
by former Parthenon ecµtor Burgetta Eplin Wheeler, who
Senate's monthy meeting.
Carter, speaking to about 35 senators at the meeting in investigated the troubles of the social work program.
Smith Hall 154, said be had been "relegated to the back of Carter was formerly head of the program, but is now a
the bus" by the administration, the Faculty Senate and faculty member as it has moved to the School of Medicine.
Carter also charged the administration •deterred people
The Parthenon.
· "I have been expected to work for free as my white from speaking out" against policies.
College of Science senator Thomas J. Manakkil dis-colleagues have been paid," he said. "I have been pegged at
agreed with Carter's remarks.
faculty meetings as paranoid and unstable."
"I am neither white, black or medium brown. I am a
Carter said he has not felt comfortable picking up The
Parthenon daily since 1986 and reading his name in it •day minority senator ," he said in the meeting. "The group

ByJodiThomas

MAPS, they remind me of the the 60s and SDS (Student's
for a Democratic Society) their name has nothing to do with
what they preach," Manakkil said.
He also said that if C{lrter was :,!)owed to speak before
the senate, then Parthenon Staff I-; u.itor Jeremy Leaming
should be asked to speak.
MAPS is campaigning for Leaming'& dismissal from the
newspaper, claiming that Leaming is biased against Carter and bas caused racial tension with his columns.
MAPS executive chairperson Jason Huber said Leaming
shouldn't be allowed to speak to the seriate.
~e addresses the university everyday in the newspaper .
When he misinterprets the facts, when heis libelous, when
he lies, he passes the border ofthe First Amendment," he
said. "I want to take away his job . .. I don't feel he is representative ofmy viewpoints."
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JTPA program helps adults return to work force
By Jim Stowers
Reporter

Although it seems high unemployment
has become a West Virginia standard, programs.are available to help economically

disadvantaged adults become more employable.
The Job Training Partnership Act program has been a part of the Community
College since 1983. It serves residents of
Cabell, Wayne, Mason and Lincoln counties.
•1t is a state program to prepare students
to return to the work force: said F . David
Wilkin, dean of the Community College.
This year, Marshall's JTBA program
received over $500,000 in grants. This al-

lowed it to offer slots for 50 participants.
-We have a good program with a good
success rate: Peggy S. Wilmink, JTPA
counselor said. The success rate is between
75 and 80 percent.
Seven community colleges throughout the
stateotferJTPA programs which are funded
by the Governor's Office of Community and
Industrial Development.
"Individual programs have to submit
bids,- Wilmink said. -We work with soft
money. This way we have to take one year
at a time. We might not have the same
grant next year."
Marshall's program offers associate
degrees in accounting, business management technology, computer technology,
electronics technology, legal assistant,

medical record technology, retailing, and
office technology. Participants have the
same privileges of full-time students.
-We provide for tuition, books and a needs
based allowance," .Wilmink said. These
students are also eligible for other forms of
financial aid, such as the Pell Grant. ·
To be eligible to participate applicants
can be labeled as economically dislocated
workers, which is someone who was laid off
or whose position was terminated because
of lack of economic activity in the area.
Applicants are also is·eli,gible if they are
members of economically disadvantaged
family, according to William F. Krafft, JTPA
counselor.
Wilkin said people usually think members ofthe program are not necessarily the

classic welfare case.
"Maybe they own a nice car," she said.
-"But one day they lose their job. They have
a family to support, so they become eligible."
Counselors who work directly with the
students help students sharpen job search
skills and help with problems.
"I'm a licensed professional counselor,"
Wilmink said. •rm here for students. It
a:eems these students have a lot ofexternal
problems.
"It's great to see people with no income
come in, graduate, and get a good job."
This program has helped support students until they graduated, but now it is
restricted to two semesters and one summer term.

1O kids get college ·scholarships through United Way
By Jim Stowers
Reporter

Some area students are eligible for special scholarships, but only if they are in
elementary or grade school.
Scott/l'aylor Community Center provided
scholarships for 10 youths to attend
Children's College, a program offered
through Marshall Community College's
Division of Continuing Education. The
scholarships cover tuition for these students, who c~e from kindergarten or first

grade.
"This is a great way for a community
center or organization to provide services
to young people in the community," Robert
L. Lawson, director of continuing education, said. •children's College has been
designed to be both educational and enjoyable for students in kindergarten through
high school."
The college, in its 11th year, offers classes
in science, computers and study skills. The
classes are taught Saturday mornings by
area teachers, Marshall professors and

graduate students.
Carolyn Meadows, Scotttraylor development chairwoman, said scholarships were
given to each of the 10 children enrolled in
the college from the center.
"This is the second year we've sponsored
students in Children's College," Meadows
said. "Last year we had 10 students and
nine of them successfully completed the
program. This time we're going for 10 out of
10.
-We are a United Way agency and primarily funded through the United Way,

however, we did not use United Way funds
for this project. We had fund raisers and
solicited funds from community residents
in order to sponsor this project."
She said the center hopes to raise more
money next year so more students will be
able to receive scholarships.
Scotttraylor provides provides various
services, such as tutoring programs and
classes in art, cooking and sewing. The
center also purchased a computer for students to use.
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Opinion
These scholarships won't attract the best students
I've allowed myself a week to write these words.
If anything, the university will be swamped with
I permitted this extraordinary amount of time
new students - which isn't bad, unless enrollment
Pat Sanders
because I didn't want to "shoot from the hip" and leap
has dramatically increased .at the university, as it
onto my soapbox with vision clouded by incredulous
has
at Marshall.
Managing Editor
wonder.
Enrollment has topped 12,500 students - enough
So I waited. And each day, I reviewed the facts.
to close scores of classes. Overcrowding reached
· Each day, I found the same conclusion.
serious levels in the last two years, when Nitzschke
Here's the situation: President Dale F. Nitzschke
University officials say.that lowering the scholar- considered a cap on classes in 1988 and this summer
and Dr. Betty Cleckley, the new vice president for ship standards is essential to attracting "outstand- when a stu_dent was trampled in a long registration
multicultural affairs, announced Nov. 10 tuition ing black students" to Marshall.
line.
waivers for black students who would enroll in the
How many more students will come to Marshall on
That's about as ridiculous as MAPS leaders claimuniversity as freshmen.
ing they favor peaceful solutions.
this program? Ten? Twenty? A hundred? A thouThat's fine. But here's the kicker.
These scholarship standards are grossly out of line sand? Nitzschke said he doesn't know.
Any black student who enrolls with a high school with other scholarships offered at the university. For
But as all prograins, the scholarships will be paid
grade point average of2.6 to 3.2 (on a 4. 0 scale) would other students to obtain a tuition waiver, they must ultimately by the students - those who work to
automatically receive a $500 scholarship. Those who graduate from high school with a 3.5 GPA and earn pay their tuition, that is.
graduate with higher than a 3.2 GPA are granted a a 26 on the American.College Test (ACT).
Nitzschke should engineer a legitimate plan to
tuition waiver for their freshmarryear.
· The new scholarships won't bring outstandingblack ·a ttract bright minority students to Marshall. Not
Frankly, I still can't believe it.
students to Marshall any sooner.
just black students, but all minorities.
'

Letters Pol icy

Readers · V oice

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number
of the author.
Letters should .be typed and no longer
than 250 words. The Parthenon reserves
the right to edit letters.

We don't need any more student fees
To the Editor:
· Once again the actions of this school have irritated me.
I am one of the minority of out-of-state students. Mr.
Hendershot and the rest of the SGA have suggested that
the student fees be raised by 75 cents. Although this is not
a considerable amount ofmoney, it lets the administration
believe that we will let other fee hikes slide.
First of all, the differ~nce between what West Virginia
residents pay-and what non-residents pay is enormous.
Those of us who pay these· exhorbiant fees do not look
forward to paying more money to this university. I don't
think Mr. Hendershot and his colleagues realize that we

already pay between $5,000 and $10,000 a year to be educated. This is more than some private schools charge.
We don't need anymore fee increases.
Secondly, this fee increase is not to do something worthwhile such as raises for the professors, or to do something
about the parking problem. I chose not to be a member of
these groups, and I do not want to have to pay for them.
Their own members should get motivated and do something about their predicament.

Tracy Bowler
Arlington, ·va., sophomore

Silent majority doesn't support Moorman

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
lmpresoons Editor
Athletlc Correspondent
Medical School Correspondent
Presldentlal Correspondent
Adviser
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

Thomas A Taylor
Pat Sanders
Robert Fouch
Lalena Price
Jeremy Leaming
Chris Stadelman
OanAdklns
Steven Keith
Debra Morris
JIIIZegeer
Michael Fr1el
Allison Stevens
69tr6696
696-3346

To the Editor:
In response to l30Q Hampton's letter. I refuse to accept
the idea that there is a silent majority of people out there
who support Percy Moorman. I believe most people are as
outraged as I am about this situation, but have become so
accustomed to hearing about the recurring scandals in
college athletics that they feel that voicing their opinions
will do no good. What makes this especially unfortunate is
that it leads people Oike Bob Hampton) to believe that most
of the public implicitly approves of this atrocity and that
the dissenters are just a fringe group of radicals.
. The most disturbing aspect of this situation to me isn't
the conduct of the athletic department. I would expect
nothing less from such people. What really bothers me is
that that silent majority of ·people out there who feel

exactly the same way as I do but are either unwilling t;o say
it or are expecting someone else to do it for them. Have
people really become this apathetic? I feel ashamed of the
lack of public outcry over this issue. Have we all reached
the point where if something doesn't have an immediate
and direct impact on our own lives we'll blindly accept or
ignore it?
Maybe nothing will be dome this time, but ifpeople would
just speak up and let certain people know how they feel it
might prevent this kind of thing from happening again.
But if people continue to act !ike they really
don't care, then nothing will ever change..

John Edens
Huntington graduate student

MAP$ has_digressed from its original goals
.

To the Editor;
· .As a liberal, political, and _e nvironmental activist for
many years, I have observed the recent actions by Marshall
University's MAPS group with a great deal of sorrow and
dismay. The original idea behind the organization was a
positiveandnobleone.lncreasingawarenessofourworld's
socioeconomic, racial, and political problems is an admirable goal, and an important part of what we call higher
education. The current activities of MAPS have digressed
from these goals, however, and have instead focused-the
campus' attention on a barrage of personal attacks and
unsubstantiated claims.The Parthenon is not perfElcl, but
I ask you: Would a truly racist newspaper havecovere.d the
events oflast spring's elections the way it did, or would it
have swept the problems under the rug, denying any even

,

existed?Would a racist paper have nearly daily coverage of
the events of Black Awarentiss Week? Demanding the
removal ofa newspaper's editor arid others is not a "Peaceful Solution" and does not serve the cause of promoting
awareness, freedom, or open discussion. Educating one's
audience about the issues does, and MAPS has failed to do
that. Instead, they have been reduced to the kind <?f
combative tactics that they should be against. By doing
this they have alienated a large number of open-minded
people who would otherwise have been numbered among
their supporters, and.have cemented the opposition even
morefitmlyagainst them. They have done more harm than
good to their cause.
Kristen McPherson
Huntington graduate student
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Students learn ·to live off looks
By Teresa Wentz
Reporter

Marshall has more to offer than
education and athletic events, according to the president of a
modeling and talent agency which
recently opened in Huntington.
Kathe D. McBride has just come
totownandsayssheseesMarshall
and its students as a gold mine of
sorts in providing models.
McBride is the president oflmages Modeling/l'alent Agency on
945 Fourth Ave.
"Twenty-two Marshall Universtiy students are currently enrolled with Images,"McBride said.
McBride discovered the student
models by working with local
dance studios and advertisipg in
The Parthenon.
"I was really impressed with the
response that I got and the level of
experience," McBride said. "Several have modeled previously."
Todd B. Littler, Buchannon
sophomore, has done fashion
shows at the Charleston Town
Center Mall. "I worked in Charleston as a model for Kaufman's
this past summer," he said.
Littler is majoring in fashion
merchandising and said he some
day would like to be a buyer for a
major chain ofdepartment stores.
~odelingcan help me learn about
clothing and what people like to
wear," be said.
The world of high fashion is
dominated by female models but
· this is not the case for Huntington
so far. "Right now the ratio is 5050 for males and females,•

Pholo by Chria Hana>ck

From left, Natalle J. Egnor, St. Albans Junior, Julie E.. Evans, Charleston freshman, Kristin C. Layne, New
Haven sophomore·, and Todd B. Littler, Buchannon sophomore, are among students enrolled In Images
Modellngfralent Agency which opened recently In Huntington.

McBride said.
In addition to being well-recognized about town, modeling is a
good way to earn some extra
money. "You could expect to pickup $50-$200 a month on modeling. You could also get gift certificates, and discounts on clothes
from some of the businesses,"
McBride said.
'The reason I am doing it is for
the money," said Julie E. Evans,
Charleston freshman. "But I think
it is a good experience having to

interact with different people."
What qualifications make a good
model? "Of c~>Urse they are going
to have to be attractive, photogenic, have an outgoing personality, be flexible, and concerned with
doing a good job for the agency,"
McBride said.
She said petite models also are
welcome. Print work such as
newspaper ads or catalogs do not
require a certain height. "We are
looking for a cross section."
"As far as the talent agency goes,

people who can sing and have had
acting etasses are very desirable,"
McBride said.
McBride said modeling is useful
because it can be a good career opportunity.
Some students agree the experience also will be helpful in pursuing a future career in modeling.
Kristin C. Layne, New Haven
sophomore, said she does not plan
a career in runway modeling but
she expressed interest in using
the opportunity to get into print

~~
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work such as catalogs. "I.am going
to be a teacher so I will have
summer's off and I would like to
do modeling then."
NatalieJ. Egnor, St. Albansjunior, said she also would like to do
print work later and maybe even
fashion shows. "I haven't modeled
before. I'm just doing it right now
while I am in school."
Images will be doing a lot of
fashion shows throughout the
area. A Show Stoppers Production will feature a Tri-State bridal
show and exposition in the spring.
"The response has been overwhelming," McBride said.
Also in the spring, the agency
will take a group ofmodels to New
York for an international modeling competition. The models who
have been most successful in this
area will compete there, McBride
said.
In addition to the adult age
division, which is 18-30, there are
also teen and children's divisions.
The teen category includes ages
13-17 and the children's group is
for ages 3-12.
There is no fee to join the adult
division of the agency, McBride
said.
She said if someone is interested in working for the agency
then they are given an interview
togather personal information and
'get an idea of their personality. If
an applicant is selected to join the
agency, then when they get work,
a small percentage of their earnings is held by the agency.

Calvin
'and Hobbes

.,; (\l)T-,. .._

-
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You can't resist them
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Weekend filled with conference, concert
Student interest topics scheduled ~rem! :;i;Jit~r:~lfg]~tgyid~<eBtertai nm ent .
By Teresa Wentz
Reporter

-Aches
-Pains
-Staying healthy
These topics will be the focus this weekend of the Third Annual Family Practice
Weekend and Sports Medicine Conference.
Athletic trainers, coaches, athletes and
physicians will gather today through Sunday at the Radisson Hotel Huntington for
the conference.
"This conference is the highest attended
medical conference in the state of West Virginia. This year about2,000 athletes, trainers and coaches will attend this event," Dr.
Jose I. Ricard,. director of Marshall
University'ssportsmedicineprogram,said.
Topics today include drug abuse, health
care trends for athletes and exercise as
preventive medicine, Ricard said.
Considered to be the greatest American
miler ever and the conference's celebrity
guest, Jim Ryun will lecture today on "The
Jim Ryun Story-Allergy in the Competitive Athlete," Ricard said. Ryun also has
held world records at three distances and
represented the United States in three
different Olympics, he said.
"I would like students to attend because
these subjects are developed especially for
the students to help them become better
athletes," Ricard said.
"Ifyou want to be a champion, you have
to work on your body first. You also have to
know your body to be able to do this. This is
accomplished by a trainer evaluating a
student's body to determine whether or not
he can be an athlete."
Other topics to be addressed today in-

elude common ha nd injuries in athletes,
common running injuries, skiing injuries,
wilderness medicine and hypertension in
the recreational runner.
Two particular areas are going to get
special emphasis this year, Ricard said.
"The detection of early congenital heart
disease is a growing concern for athletes
because of the possiblity of sudden death
occuring later. The number of cases where
athletes have been injured and checkedout to be okay but then die of a sudden
unexplained death later are growing. Newer
strategies in dealing with congenital hea rt
disease will be looked a t.
Targeted a t students, a lecture on athletes' drug problems will be presented.
The most important facet of the conference, sponsored by Ma rshall and the West
Virginia Academy ofMedicine, is its contribution to the community, he said.
"People who complain about the lack of
tourism and industry tha t this area attracts have really embraced this program.
It is like a blood transfusion to the community, and it translates into money."
Ricard said he expects over 400 physicians and almost 100 medical exhibitors to
attend the conference. "We are very proud
of this program because the quality of the
program has gained us recognition all over
the nation.
"We are doing this to promote physicians
to stay in West Virginia and to become
sports physicians for high schools in smaller
towns in West Virginia." ·
Those interested in attending the conference can register at the Radisson Hotel
Huntington.
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Got a Story?Give us a call.

696~6696

Saturday Nov. 18, 1989
2nd Floor Corbly Hall
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Your donations make this possible!
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Cabell Huntington l{ospital, Key .C en- ••. ·
turion Bancshares'and Hunti:ngf;9nln- ·.
Medicine Group, Inc.. •·
.

.terna.1:

Department. Honors Courses
Spring 1990
Looking For A <;hallenge?
ECN 242 H (201) Principles of Economics Honors

- ~ · '·'

i~ ili

HST 331 H (202) American History Since 1877
Honor$

Sponsored by Marshall
Science Fiction Society.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Classifieds
FOR RENT

MU STUDENTS Clean 4 BR
House·1 1/2 blocks from campus.
After 6 p.m. 525-3409 or 529-

7044.

BEAUTIFUL 2 or 3 BR apt. W/W
MISCELLANEOU S
carpet, air, laundry facilities and
PRIVATE research Service.
sec. system. 523-1881.
Grade
A papers. Call 522-1387
SOUTHSIDE 2 BR. fenced yard.
·
after
4
.m.
Kitchen furnished. W/W carpet.
$375 + deposit. 523-1881.
PLAN for next semester! Apt for
CAMPUS representatives needed
rent. Close MU, downtown. 2 BR,
for •spr1ng break 90's• programs to
utilities pct. $325/mon~. caH 525- , Mexico-Bahamas-Florida and S.
Padre Island. Earn free vacation plus
7396.
.
$$. Cal 1-800-448-2421.

SPH 104H (201) Honors in Speech
•Communication

~
~
~l

Register for the above department honors courses as you would for
any reqular course. If you complete any of1he above courses, the
H" designation wll appear on your college ,transcript.

L..---------.,..------------·-·-------·.. '
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No spring student fee hik---e-Nitzschke News briefs
Jill

turmoil.• Nitzschke was not specific on
what the test would be.
Nitzschke said the questions from outside the state came from educators.
Marshall's administrative structure soon
•1t was just people raising questions who
will be put to the test, President Dale F. have vested interests. For example, lookNitzschke said Thursday at his cabinet ing at our system to see if it will work in
meeting.
their own state.
"There is talk going around the state that
-We support the system we have 100
we have bureaucracised ourselves to death percent because that's the system we have
and are massively causing ourselves a lot of in place. Any system will work ifthe goverproblems,• Nitzschke said.
nor and the Legislature stands behind it.•
"Now things will happen rapidly which
He said, •At this point I have given no
are designed to test the efficiency ofthe ar- thought of asking for a student fee inrangement, even from those outside the crease. If there is an increase it probably
state. We will be in a sense of growing won't be this spring.•

By

Zegeer

Pmultntilll CornsJ,orulent

Pepsi-Co gives aid to
Holden, minority fund

Representatives from Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Company Thursday presented President Dale F. Nitzschke
and former Marshall basketball
standout Rodney Holden each with a
$2,000 check to benefit the Minority
Scholarship Fund.
Holden was presented the check for
successfully completing a summer internship as a sales representative
with Pepsi.

Leading geographer to speak
One of the nation's leading geographers
will speak today on campus as the university wraps up its observance of National
Geography Awareness Week.
Dr. Harm de Blij, editor of the National ·
Geographic Society's scholarly journal
"National Geographic Research,• will speak
at 1 p.m. in Memorial Student Center.

Mentor's holiday banquet set
The Minority Students Mentoring Program will have a Thanksgiving banquet
6:00 p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Shawkey Room.
Mentors, mentees and alumni participants are invited to·attend.

Cheerleading tryouts set
Cheerleading tryouts for an available
po,11ition on the 1989-90 Marshall University cheerleading squad will be Nov. 27 at
6:30p.m.
Practices for tryouts will begin Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Gullickson 210 and end
Nov. 26.
Requirements for tryouts are one original cheer with a jump, one sideline cheer,
jumps, partner stunts, the fight song and
some gymnastics.
Tryouts are open to full-time female
Marshall students.

Cancer Society
asks smokers
not to light up

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data proces~ing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment. You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your Placement
Director. Our recruiter will
be on campus 11-27-89

Or write Ron Prewitt, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza
Bloomington, Illinois 5 1701.
'

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES Home Ollices. 81oom,ngton. lll1no1s. Art Equol Opportunity Employer

--

The American Cancer Society asked
smokers to put out their cigarettes Thursday.
The society each year designates Nov. 16.
as the "'Great American Smoke-Out.•
-We ask people to stop smoking for 24
hours; Sherry Kincaid, the director ofarea
aid for the West Virginia Division of the
American Cancer Society, said.
-We try to make people aware of the
hazards of smoking, things they can do to
lower the risks of lung cancer and most
importantlyberesponsiblefortheirhealth,•
she said.
Last year 20 percent of all l;llllokers in the
United States stopped for the day, and five
percent of them stopped for good.
Kincaid said to actually be considered a
reformed smoker, one has to go for at least
six months without a puff.
She said the "'Great American SmokeOut" is not a clinic, but an educational
experience used to heighten a person's
awareness of the dangers of nicotine.
"People realize smoking is bad and most
want to stop, but nicotine is a very addictive
drug and people find it difficult to break
away from it."
Kincaid said smoking is on the rise among
college students and is a big concern of the
American Cancer Society.
Kincaid said if a student is interested in
trying to stop smoking, he or she should get
in touch with Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator
of student health education program, at
696-7173.
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Sports
Herd's last hope
Playoff d(eams hinge on -victory
over nation's top-ranked squad
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

Senior tailback Ron Darby carries for some of the 135 yards he accumulated last
Saturday against Westem Caronna, becoming th• Southwn Conference carNr lead•;
In all-purpo• yards. Th• team wlll face number-on• ranked Georgia Southern this
Saturday and must win to keep -,y playoff hopes alive.

Rugby club hosts season finale
By James M. Slack
Reporter

Fans will get a chance to catch the last
outdoor game of the year at Marshall Saturday when the Marshall Rugby Club takes
on Parkersburg.
A victory in the 1 p.m. contest Saturday
would see Marshall ending its season with
a 7-1 record. The squad, a member of the
Ohio Rugby Union's Collegiate conference,
won that division's title this year.
Last week the club had a forfeit victory
over the University of Cincinnati Law
School. "We had a good turnout,• Brian J.
Shannon, team captain, said,. "So we decided to go ahead and play ourselves.•
Shannon said the improvement in the
t.eam, which is now in its second season,

comes from a growing interest in the sport.
• A lot more people are into the game this

year," he said. "We had a lot of people
turnout to play and received a lot of good
talent.•
The idea for a rugby team originated from
a weight room conversation between former Marshall football player Dave Milo and
former Marshall student Mike Wilkins
Pence said.
'
Then they contacted Dr. Allen J. Wilkins,
associate professor of economics, to be facultyadvisor for the team, accordingto Pence.
"Wilkins played rugby at the University of
Wisconsin and has also helped in coaching
us:he said.
Pence, who serves as team . schedule
manager said the first game of the spring
season is a home game slated for March 24
against Muskingum College.

It is do or die for the Thundering Herd
this weekend, as all hopes for a berth in the
NCAA Division I-AA playoffs hinge on defeating Georgia Southern Saturday at 1
p.m. on the Eagle's home turf.
With a perfect 10-0 record, Georgia Southern is the number-one ranked team in the
country and has not lost in Paulson Stadium in its last 32 games. Marshall, 6-4,
has not won on the road all season, including two attempts against perennial powerhouses Furman and Eastern Kentucky.
This week's game will be televised on
WSAZ TV-3, with Bob Bowen and Kenny
Bass reporting.
The Herd again will have to try and stop
a strong ground game, although Georgia
Southern brings a new twist with the
tlexbone. The Eagle's are averaging 313
yards a game on the ground, while Marshall
has allowed an average of 210 yards.
'They run that flexbone offense so our defense will be facir.ig something new," coach
George Chaump said. "We will have to be
very disciplined ifwe are going to stop their
option game." . _
The flexbone is similar to the option with
more motion bef;re the plays. Two or three
players often change from their original
positions before the ball is snapped.
One ofthe keys to stopping the flexbone is
controlling fullback Joe Ross. Ross leads
Southern with 1,074 yards this season, and
the team is 15-1 when he rushes for more
than 100 yards in a game.
Quarterback Raymond Gross is also a
force, second on the team in rushing with
731 yards while passing for 841. He has
been intercepted only two times all season.
On the goal line, the Eagle's look to slot
back Ernest Thompson, who has scored 14
touchdowns this season in just 79 rushing
attempts. Last season he scored 19 TDs on
71 attempts, an average of a touchdown
every 3.1 times he touched the ball.

Defensively, the Herd will look to inside
linebackers Eric Gates, Matt Downey and
Tim Flaherty to stop the attack. Gates
leads the Herd in tackles this season with
103, while Flaherty is averaging 10 tackles
a game in starting the last three games.
Downey is returning from wrist surgery,
which kept him out of the lineup for three
games, but has made 69 tackles in the
seven games he played.
Larry Huffman and Tim Mitchell, the
Herd's outside linebackers, are second and
third respectively on the team in tackles.
Huffman led the team with 12 stops against
Western Carolina last week.
Although the secondary has been plagued
by injuries all season, most of the starters
are expected back this week. Derek Grier is
still out with a separated shoulder, but
George Barlow, who has suffered from a
pinched nerve, may return to the lineup.
Marshall's offense faces pressure maintain its current output. Its passing game is
averaging nearly 254 yards per game, and
Marshall will count on that attack to put
points on the board against the Eagles.
"They have a strong defense but have
played mostly against running teams," Chaumpsaid."Withourpassinggamethere
should be some good matchups."
Herd quarterback John Gregory was
named the Southern Conference Player of
the Week for his five-touchdown game
against the Catamounts last week, and has
passed for 2,467 yards for the season.
Gregory's favorite targets have been
Andre Motley, who has 53 catches for 843
yards and nine touchdowns to lead the
team. Tight end Eric Ihnat has 32 catches
for 439 yards and six scores.
Although he has missed the last two games
with a pulled hamstring, Percy Moorman
may return this week. Moorman is averaging 27.9yards per catch and has also rushed
five times for 52 yards. He had receptions of
75 and 62 yards against VMI three weeks
ago.

-
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Break Away
Inn, resort offer tastes of culture, history
By Dan Adkins
Impressions Editor

At the Riverside Inn, Thanksgiving is
celebrated just as it was centuries ago,
when the Pilgrims first expressed gratitude for their lives in the New World.
The inn, modeled after Jamestown-era
colonial taverns, uses its menu and decor to
take diners on a gourmet trip through time.
Ashby Berkley, who owns the inn and
resort in rural Summers County, said both
the inn and the neighboring Pence Springs
Resort offer visitors authentic tastes of
West Virginia culture and history.
Both facilities are steeped in the state's
heritage. Riverside was once the summer
home of a former governor who built the
cabin as a getaway from the harried city
life, Berkley said, adding that although the
cabin was constructed in the 1890s, its
style imitated that of wealthy colonial-era
pioneers.
"The early English settlers were very
cultured, educated people," Berkley said.
"Just because they moved to a wilderness
doesn't mean that changed."
During November Berkley enhances the
colonial them with a special Thanksgiving
menu of offerings that the Pilgrims and
Indians might have eaten centuries ago.
Dishes such as game hens, pheasants
and Indian corn pudding join regular selections such as fruit-stuffed duck, English
lamb chops and colonial meat pie on the oak
trestle tables.
The six-course meals are served on
pewter by waiters and waitresses wearing
colonial costumes.
In its heyday during the Roaring '20s,
the Pence Springs Resort was the premier
vacation retreat for the entire East Coast,
Berkley said.
Berkley said as many as 14'trains a day
stopped with visitors eager to relax, play
golf or picnic at the popular resort.
In contrast to the gourmet feasts at the
Riverside Inn, theresortdiningroom offers
what Berkley calls •plantation-~le meals"
of old-fashioned country cooking.
Pence Springs also features many fresh
fruits and vegetable that are grown on the
grounds, with a number ofother foods such
as blackberries and black walnuts being
grown locally, Berkley said.
Berkley said he has strived to preserve
the original styles and flav0i'8 in restoring
The Riverside Inn and the Pence Springs

At The Riverside Inn, diners can enjoy a Thanksgiving Ilk•
those celebrated In the colonial days, complete with colonial
Resort.
-We are, in the truest sense, a country
inn," he said of the resort. -We don't just
have country-inn style," Berkley said, -00cause we are a country inn."
In addition to the contrasting luxuries
of the inn and the resort, the area offers a
variety of diversions for action-oriented
tranlers, Berkley said.
Fall comes later to the Pence Springs
Valley, which means visitors usually can

Plant, tree trimming 'shaping' up af workshop
By Karla Davis
Reparte,
The art oftrimming plants and trees into
geometric shapes and fancy patterns will
be taught ata Topiary Workshop Saturday
from 1-3:30 p.m. at the Huntington
Museum of Art.
Judy Lewis, noted herbalist, will conduct
the Topiary Workshop, Ann Bradley, secretary in the College of Education, said.
These dwarf trees with a single trunk are
created from myrtle, rose, bay, scented
geranium, rosemary and lemon verbena,
she said.
Each class member will make a living
and a dried topiary, Bradley said. The cost

of the workshop is $32 for museum members and $35 for non-members. Lewis will
provide all the materials , she said.
Lewis has been in the herb business for
15 years and is the owner of Lewis Mountain Everlastings F,µ-m in Manchester,
Ohio, Ann Cappellari, nature and science
coordinator, said.
·
Lewis has presented many seminars, has
a weekly radio program about herbs and
has been a featured speaker at the National Herb Growing and Marketing Conference, Cappellari said.
Cappellari said she thinks learning to
create topiaries won't be that difficult since
Lewis can show people how to make them
in two and a half hours.

costumes and orlglnal-reclpe dishes. The owner of the Inn said he
strives to make his establishment an authentic country Inn.

enjoy Mother Nature's autumn artwork as
late as mid-November, Berkley said.
The surrounding Southern West Virginia
moun~ns and rivers offer ample opportunities for walks and hikes. Historic dismets in nearby Lewisburg and Hinton allow visitors to continue their treks into the
past.
State parks such as Pipestem and

Bluestone can give visitors a glimpse of
native wildlife, as well as a number ofother
activities.
For those seeking indoor solitude, the
resort has sun rooms, music rooms_and its
own Cider Press Lounge, Berkley said.
•steeping in and curling up in front of
the fireplace with a good book are two big
attractions here," he said.

